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In the Spirit of Community
Cape Elizabeth veterans explain
Cleaning up from the October
what the day means to them
‘Bomb Cylcone’
By Kevin St. Jarre
Veterans Day is on November 11, the anniversary of the armistice ending the World
War I. The day is diﬀerent from Memorial
Day, which is designated to remember those
who were killed. Instead, on Veterans Day, all
military veterans are thanked for their service
to the United States.
One such veteran is Dan L. Davidson, retired as a Commander from the U.S. Navy.
He served from 1962 to 1985 and is a Vietnam veteran. Davidson served aboard the
USS Blandy (DD-943) during Cuban Missile Crisis, which was the only destroyer to
force a Russian submarine to surface during
the crisis. During the Vietnam era, he served
aboard a cruiser, the USS Oklahoma City. For
Davidson, Veterans Day conjures feelings of
“sacriﬁce, courage, commitment and country.”
Zechariah Petsinger is a U.S. Navy Reservist, Builder ﬁrst class, and is Seabee Combat
Warfare qualiﬁed. He has served since 2007.
He said, “I’m still in the military as an active reservist in the navy. When Veterans Day
comes around, I think about the families of
military people that have to pick up the work
load and stresses while their loved ones are
away serving.”
Grace MacKenzie served in the U.S. Army
as a combat medic from 2008 to 2014. “I primarily served in the 399th combat support
hosptial (CSH),” she said.
When asked what the holiday means to her,
MacKenzie said, “When Veterans Day comes
around, I’m reminded of the people I met

Contributed photo
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Dan and Edie Davidson at the Portland
Head Light.
along the way during my time of service and
how my life was impacted. The U.S. Army
helped me become a strong young woman
and taught me how to lead others. I’m grateful
for my time in the service. I also think about
the time my brother spent in the U.S. Air
Force as Security Forces. We joined around
the same time and were able to connect with
one another sharing stories, diﬃculties and
our successes. I share Veterans Day with so
many people who impacted my life, but I also
ﬁnd it a special day where my brother and I
are able to connect with each other’s experiences. We both ﬁnd that the military greatly
impacted our lives for the better.”

On the beautiful Saturday following our recent and damaging “Bomb Cyclone,” we decided
to take a hike on the Great Pond Trail from Bowery Beach Road in toward Great Pond. We
certainly expected to see residual damage from the strong winds of the big storm, but we also
encountered Cape Elizabeth volunteers Mike and Jennifer Duddy.
The Duddys were busy clearing blowdowns from the trail. They were making short work of
a swath of 12-15 oak blowdowns that would’ve rendered the trail impassable if not for their
hard work. Mike is a former Cape Elizabeth Tree Warden who clearly knows the business end
of a chainsaw, and Jennifer was just as busy as the “stacker.” Kudos to them both for their hard
work and volunteerism. Thanks for keeping Cape Elizabeth beautiful!
Jon and Paddy Clark

Plan for solar array to help power town,
school buildings moving forward
The Town Council on Oct. 16 gave the
Energy Committee the go-ahead to request
proposals for a solar array to be built on the
capped landﬁll next to the transfer station.
The proposal to install the solar array was
one item councilors discussed with members
of the newly formed Energy Committee at a
workshop on Oct. 2.
“This is really exciting in my view and is
the result of some really great volunteered
expert time and talent,” Town Council Chair
Jamie Garvin said of the committee’s work.
Under the proposal, the successful bidder
would design and build a photovoltaic project
on the capped landﬁll, providing all ﬁnancing
and operating the site for up to 20 years. The

town would provide the site, grant necessary
permits, and purchase power from the developer under a 20-year Power Purchase Agreement. The town would receive a credit from
Central Maine Power for power generated.
The town is also looking to take advantage
of federal and state programs and incentives
for supplying alternative energy to town and
school buildings.
“Each 500 kilowatts of town solar can save
the town $10-$30,000 per year in electric
bills with no upfront costs,” according the the
Energy Committee’s proposal.
The Energy Committee will review proposals received and recommend a developer
to the council.

4,183 pounds of pumpkin carved
at annual pumpkin carving
Contributed photo

Zack Petsinger in 2012, when he was getting
ready to mobilize to Cuba and El Salvador.
His daughter was only six months old at the
time, but when he returned she was a year
older. Ashlynn is now seven years old.

Contributed photo

Grace MacKenzie, who served in the U.S.
Army as a combat medic, and her brother
Joe McKenzie, who served in the U.S. Air
Force security forces.

Honoring all who
served.
Thank you

Contributed photo

From left to right, Holly Ready (holding Johnny), Reese, Sarah, Sawyer (in duck costume)
and Shana at the Inn by the Sea’s annual pumpkin carving. This year, families carved 4,183
pounds of pumpkin into jack-o’-lanterns.
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Suggestion to ‘modify plan’ for
passes to enter Fort Williams

We understand the enthusiasm for the
A version of a season pass not tied to
pay and display system for tourists pass- a particular license plate would be a weling through to visit Ft Williams. A sugges- come option (similar in principle to a
tion that merits consideration is to modify portable handicap parking tag). We could
During the recent nor’easter, the Cape
the plan for those of us local (Cape in our even give them to friends as gifts.
Elizabeth
Police Department sent out an
case) to assure ready access for nearby
It has been embarrassing to apologize
alert
over
the CodeRed notiﬁcation sysfriends and neighbors who have been wel- for this barrier in conversation with nearby
tem.
This
alert
provided important inforcomed into Ft Williams for generations friends and have been part of the life of Ft
mation
about
road
closures to our many
and value how special it is to our larger Williams as a long valuable tradition, to
residents
who
have
signed
up for the alert
community.
suddenly have such barriers.
service.
We recommend ﬂexibility in the season
A once and for all season pass not tied
If you would like to sign up for the
pass to give access for those neighbors to a speciﬁc vehicle would be a helpful opfree
service to receive important informawho do not drive their own vehicle due to tion.
tion
about; severe weather, road closures,
age or disability (elders and nearby locals
Karen and Dieter Hessel
criminal
activity, ﬁres, evacuations or
especially).
missing persons, visit the capeelizabeth.
com website, chose the green “government” tab and choose “police.”
Once you are on the police page, click
on the “CodeRed” link. If you would like
assistance, feel free to contact Oﬃcer
The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust implementation of those policies, which Darin Estes at 207-767-3323 ext. 208 or
(CELT) is pleased to announce that it is are essential to the land trust’s ability to email at darin.estes@capeelizabeth.org
applying for renewal of its national ac- fulﬁll its mission of caring for its consercreditation. CELT ﬁrst achieved accredi- vation lands forever.
Going through the review process to
tation in 2015 through the Land Trust
Accreditation Commission, an indepen- maintain its accredited status ensures that
dent program of the national Land Trust CELT stays current with best land trust
Alliance. The accreditation program rec- practices and is in the best position to
ognizes land conservation organizations steward the land under its care.
As part of the accreditation renewal
that meet national quality standards for
protecting important natural places and process, the Commission invites public
The Recycling Center will be open on
input and accepts signed, written comworking lands forever.
the
Sunday listed below for the disposal
A comment period is now open for ments on pending applications. Comof
leaf,
yard wastes, wood waste, bulky
members of the public to assist CELT in ments must relate to how CELT complies
waste
and
brush only.
with national quality standards. These
this valuable process.
Fees
will
be assessed for all applicable
In the renewal process, the Commis- standards address the ethical and techniitems.
As
a
reminder, no household resion conducts an extensive review of cal operation of a land trust.
fuse
and/or
recyclables
will be accepted
CELT’s land preservation, stewardship,
For the full list of standards see http://
on
the
Sunday
listed
below.
governance and ﬁnancial policies and the www.landtrustaccreditation.org/helpSunday, Nov. 10
and-resources/indicator-practices.
10:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Comments on CELT’s application will
be most useful by Dec. 29.
To submit a comment or learn more
about the accreditation program, visit
www.landtrustaccreditation.org, or email
your comment to info@landtrustaccrediYour voluntary subscriptions
tation.org.
and other contributions
Comments may also be faxed or mailed
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist
help keep this community
to the Land Trust Accreditation Commis- Church 280 Ocean House Road Evnewspaper coming to
sion, Attn: Public Comments: (fax) 518- ery Tuesday from 3:00-5:00 p.m., July
587-3183; (mail) 36 Phila Street, Suite 2, through November. The second and
your mailbox.
Saratoga Springs, New York 12866.
fourth Tuesday, December through June.

Cape Elizabeth Land Trust hopes
to renew national accreditation

Recycling Center
open on Sunday, Nov.
10 for disposal of
yard waste

THANK YOU!

Thank you to this recent
generous contributor:

Judy’s Food Pantry a community feeding
itself

It’s all about Maine!
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
$21.10/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year
(These amounts include state sales tax, which
The Cape Courier is required to charge.)

Name: _________________________

21 Wells Road
Checks made out to The Cape
Courier may be mailed to P.O.
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
04107. Future contributions will be
acknowledged in an alphabetical
format. Please include a message on
your correspondence if you prefer
to remain anonymous.

Address: _______________________

www.jordansfarm.com

JORDAN’S FARM
We will be OPEN
through
November 27th
Continue to support
your local farms!!
767-2740 or Jordan’s Farm on FB

Farm Stand 21 Wells Road – OPEN
Tuesday – Sunday 10:00 – 6:00
Squash, Kale, Carrots, Potatoes, Onions, Broccoli,
Apples, Cider, Pastured Meats, Poultry, Eggs,
Wine & more

Get your yard and garden ready for winter!!
Pickup or Delivery by Appointment Call 807-1761

____________________________

LAWN & GARDEN: Clean Earth Compost ~ Screened Topsoil
Surf n’ Turf Compost ~ Wood Chips ~ Bark Mulch

Amount enclosed: $ ______________

HARDSCAPE PRODUCTS: Pro-Base ~ Screened Sand ~ Crushed
Stone ~ Stone Dust

Today’s date:
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Residents can
sign up for
CodeRed alert
service

editor@capecourier.com

SOIL PRODUCTS - NOVEMBER
Monday – Saturday by Appointment (807-1761)
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THEN & NOW/NEWS

Then and Now: Veterans Day
By Jim Rowe

Town weighs fee increase for
trolleys visiting Fort Williams
Councilors will meet in a workshop session at Town Hall at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
6 with the Fort Williams Park Committee to
review the committee’s recommendation for
increasing seasonal trolley fees to $7,000
for the 2020 season, $11,000 for 2021 and
$15,000 for 2022.
Price for the 2019 season, approved
by the Town Council last November, was
$3,000 for a 30-seat trolley.
Anticipated revenues from the fee-increase proposal vary, but a report from the
Fort Williams Park Committee estimates
that eight trolleys visit the park each day of
the season, each carrying an average of 18
passengers. Over those 209 days, trolleys
are carrying 30,000 visitors to the park, the
report says.
At full implementation in 2022, the

Photo by Francis Rankin

Veterans Memorial located in town at the Scott Dyer Road end of Pond Cove School.
Another Veterans Day is upon us…the
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the
eleventh month.
Originally named Armistice Day to
commemorate the eﬀective end of World
War I in 1918, it was in November 1919
that President Woodrow Wilson uttered
these words:
“To us in America, the reﬂections of
Armistice Day will be ﬁlled with solemn
pride in the heroism of those who died in
the country’s service and with gratitude
for the victory, both because of the thing
from which it has freed us and because of
the opportunity it has given America to
show her sympathy with peace and justice
in the councils of the nations…”
And on June 4, 1926, Congress passed
the following resolution:
Whereas the 11th of November 1918,
marked the cessation of the most destructive, sanguinary, and far reaching war in
human annals and the resumption by the
people of the United States of peaceful relations with other nations, which we hope
may never again be severed, and
Whereas it is ﬁtting that the recurring
anniversary of this date should be commemorated with thanksgiving and prayer
and exercises designed to perpetuate peace
through good will and mutual understanding between nations; and
Whereas the legislatures of twenty-seven of our States have already declared November 11 to be a legal holiday: Therefore
be it resolved by the Senate (the House
of Representatives concurring), that the
President of the United States is requested
to issue a proclamation calling upon the
oﬃcials to display the ﬂag of the United
States on all Government buildings on
November 11 and inviting the people of
the United States to observe the day in
schools and churches, or other suitable
places, with appropriate ceremonies of
friendly relations with all other peoples.
As with many traditions, Armistice Day
has evolved since its inception. Following
WWII and Korea, and with an uncertain
future, it made a great deal of sense to cre-

it’s always pie season

our ovens will be full
of your holiday sweets
now taking orders for pick up
November
26 or 27

the good table restaurant
Route 77, Cape Elizabeth
799-4663
www.thegoodtablerestaurant.net

four-by-four-foot wood timber in one area
with granite curbing, and installing bollards
and chains to control foot traﬃc and discourage walking on the lawn and plantings.
A highlight of the plan is relocation of the
horns, currently on an unprotected embankment south of the tower, to a fenced area north
of the tower and Coast Guard signal building.
“I’m told that was actually the original location of the horn,” Mitchell said.
The design was approved by the Maine
Historic Preservation Commission and by the
Fort Williams Park Committee.
The plan was referred to the Planning
Board, at a cost not to exceed $90,000, to be
funded by the Portland Head Light Fund. Jamie Garvin, chair of the Town Council, said
he liked the source of the funds.

Complete Veterinary Care
•In the Heart of Cape
•Vaccines •Annual Exams •Surgery
•Dentistry •House Calls •Training
•Behavior •Nutrition •Acupuncture
•Rehabilitation with Underwater
Treadmill

207 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
207-799
207
799-6952
6952 • vrcce.com
pecan • apple crumb
chocolate cream
honey ginger pumpkin
apple cranberry crumb
chocolate walnut bourbon
take and bake cinnamon
buns & cheesecakes too

$15,000 annual fee for the two trolleys that
visit the park would come to $1 per passenger, the report says.
At the council’s meeting Oct. 16, Town
Manager Matthew Sturgis said that although
the percentage of the proposed increase is
high, members of the Fort Williams Park
Committee believed it a reasonable considering the volume of visitors trolleys are
bringing to the park.
Councilors also said the increase seemed
reasonable, and they supported implementing the increase in phases, but also wanted
to meet with the Fort Williams Park Committee in a workshop to ask questions and to
fully understand the proposal.
The council is expected to vote on the
fees at their meeting Nov. 13.

Pedestrian improvements planned for
Portland Head Light viewing areas

ate a single holiday that honors all AmeriA plan for improving the worn-down
can veterans, whether serving in time of
war or peace, throughout our country’s grassy areas immediately surrounding the
Portland Head Light tower will go to the
history.
On Oct. 8, 1954, President Dwight D. Planning Board in November.
The Town Council on Oct. 16 agreed to
Eisenhower signed a proclamation oﬃsend the $90,000 “pedestrian hardscape” plan,
cially designating Veterans Day.
developed by Mitchell and Associates, to the
But the story does not end there.
The Uniform Holiday Bill was signed board for site-plan review and approval.
The plan identiﬁes three “viewing areas”
on June 28, 1968, essentially ensuring
that four non-religious Federal holidays- adjacent to the tower and the lighthouse
Washington’s Birthday (Presidents Day), museum (former keeper’s quarters) for imMemorial Day, Veterans Day and Colum- provement. “A lot of the grass areas within
bus Day (Indigenous Peoples Day in our the viewing areas have just been overrun and
state) would be observed on Mondays. it’s bare ground,” Mitchell said. The wear has
The argument was to create long weekends lead to erosion and exposed some irrigation
which would hopefully stimulate travel, equipment.
Plans include replacing some former grass
recreational and cultural activities, and
greater industrial and commercial produc- areas with stone paving, adding plantings and
tion. The reaction from our WWI veterans a wooden bench for pedestrians, replacing
was loud and clear…”Don’t mess with
November 11!” And so on September 20,
1975, President Gerald Ford signed legislation which oﬃcially moved Veterans
Day back to November 11, regardless of
the day of the week.
From the days of militia-issued muskets to today’s modern jet aircraft and
nuclear navy, Cape Elizabeth men and
women have proudly served our country.
Let’s join in giving them their due this November 11 (and every day)!

pies pies pies
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Fort Williams: What it means to me ReVision Energy is NECEC’s Clean
By Ellsworth “Derry” Rundlett
There was some thought that charg- Energy Company of the Year
With one summer having passed with
paid parking at Fort Williams, I sat in my
car proudly displaying my resident sticker
in the back window, thinking, “Why am
I so pleased to have this parking permit?”
The answer begins over half a century
ago in the mid 1940’s when my dad, Ellsworth T. Rundlett II, was stationed there
as a captain. His quarters are still standing, at the top of the hill where the Beach
to Beacon runners pass on their way to
the ﬁnish line.
Each year as I watch thousands of runners pass by that building, some of them
dear friends, I wonder whether or not my
dad would have run in such a race or sit
on that porch watching intently as they
ran by. I realize that when I walk around
that incredibly beautiful park, one of the
best in the world, I am walking where my
dad did.
That memory is not the only reason I
love that spot. My wife and I are there
almost daily. She walks almost every
morning, and most recently she trained
there to do the power walk for both the
state and national senior games. She’s
proud to have won two consecutive gold
medals in that event in Maine.
As for me, I sprint up that same hill
above mentioned to train for my events,
thinking to myself that there is really no
more beautiful spot to practice my running skills.
In summer I ride my 1950s replica bike
all around the park, though without gears
the hills can be challenging. In winter,
it’s cross-country skiing, sometimes in
the hardest of blizzards. With my home
directly across the street on Littlejohn
road it’s an easy ski over to the park and
there is nothing like skiing while looking
at the ocean.
Speaking of Littlejohn Road, we
bought our place in the mid 90’s, right after Marilyn and I married. I recall saying
to the broker, “Who wouldn’t want to live
in a neighborhood called Sherwood Forest?” When I give that address to some
people they ask what it means and I reply
that surely they must have seen at least
one of the many Robin Hood movies over
the years.

ing for parking could possibly change
the number of people who visit that park.
Well, it sure seems to me that visitors
have increased and not decreased. And I
am not bothered to wait at the stop sign
on Shore road on certain days, waiting
for traﬃc and bus tours to enter Fort Williams.
On the contrary, I love having a place
close that people from cruise ships love
to visit. I recently took a cruise with a
rock star from the 60’s who was performing on the Norwegian Escape, a 4000 passenger ship that sailed from New York to
Bar Harbor, Portland and Canada. When
we landed in Portland I rented a limousine and invited him and his guests to
Fort Williams for pictures and lobster
rolls. I didn’t have to buy a beverage for
the rest of the week!
I also meet the nicest of people from
all over the world who visit the lighthouse. One day I saw a family who was
having a picnic by the gazebo. They had
left their table, full of watermelon and
other goodies, in plain view of a very
large seagull. Before he had a chance to
partake of the attractive spread I moved
the items into containers and put the rest
under cover.
As the family returned to see me do
this they at ﬁrst were wondering what I
was doing. Then they saw the seagull
and thanked me. I got on my bike and
said, “I’m on the seagull picnic patrol
here.”
If you travel as much as I do, and as a
hobby I have been all over the world, you
will see beautiful parks and recreation
areas. However, you will seldom if ever
encounter a park as beautiful, friendly
and fun as Fort Williams. When I told
one woman that the town paid a very
nominal price for it, a few dollars as I recall, she asked, “Did anyone object when
the town purchased the park?” I replied
I was not sure but if they did, they have
sure changed their tune.
It is a treasure for all of us here in Cape
Elizabeth, and even though one day they
may charge even us residents, it’s a price
I am willing to pay.

 



  



ReVision Energy was recently announced as NECEC’s Clean Energy Company of the Year. With Maine Governor
Janet Mills in attendance at the Northeast
Clean Energy Council’s Annual Green
Tie Gala on Thursday, Oct. 17, ReVision
Energy co-founder Fortunat Mueller accepted the award from NECEC President
and founder Peter Rothstein.
“Maine companies have a history of
punching above their weight and ReVision Energy is proud to continue that tradition,” said Mueller. “We have been trying
to build a company that succeeds because
it is doing the right thing for its employees,
for its customers and for the environment.
It’s wonderful to be recognized for this
work by a tremendous organization like
the NECEC,” said Mueller.
“This award is a testament to the incredible team of ReVision Energy employeeowners who are eliminating fossil fuels
and carbon pollution as fast as they can.
We are so grateful to be recognized for delivering legendary customer service, and
for trying to do the right thing as a certiﬁed B Corp,” said Phil Coupe, a co-founder of ReVision Energy and Cape Elizabeth

Contributed photo

ReVision Energy co-founder Fortunat
Mueller accepted NECEC’s Clean Energy
Company of the Year on Oct. 17.
resident.
ReVision Energy is an employee-owned
solar company and certiﬁed B Corp with
more than 250 employees working out of
its ﬁve “decarbonization” facilities in Liberty and Portland, Maine, in Brentwood
and Enﬁeld, New Hampshire and in North
Andover, Massachusetts.

Organizational Habits: Tripping
over the truth
By Janie Downey Maxwell
Organizational Habits is a column
about ideas, tools and inspiration to
help you get your best work done. Janie
Downey Maxwell moved to Cape Elizabeth in 2013. She manages adult programs at the Thomas Memorial Library
and is active with the southern Maine
theater community and an actor, singer
and director. Questions? Don’t hesitate
to contact Janie at janie@organizationalhabits.com.
In their book “The Power of Moments,”
Chip and Dan Heath explore the concept of “tripping over the truth.” There
are some truths in our lives we choose
to not see. Then we trip over them and
the pain of the stumble brings us insight
we’d rather not acknowledge. But there it
is. You didn’t see it coming but now that
you’ve stumbled over it you recognize it
as a truth that’s probably part of a larger
pattern.
This might happen with a job where

you get by day-to-day, then something
big happens that makes you realize you
don’t agree with the overall culture of the
company. Or something tiny can happen
and it strikes you, “I don’t ﬁt in here!” It
doesn’t make sense that your world can
change over a single incident but when
you trip over a truth that strikes a deep
chord, the work you’ve been doing can
suddenly become un-doable.
You can also get truth-smacked in relationships. In friendships, sometimes
you’re chugging along because you’ve
always been friends, and maybe now it’s
more out of habit than love, but you don’t
see that until you fall into a giant crack
that has mysteriously formed.
Tripping over the truth can be a humbling experience. But with hindsight
(you’ve got to love hindsight), you see
that what happened was a gift because it
was the start of an important change. The
truth you tripped over gave you insight
you didn’t have before. And the crack
that formed became a place for something to grow.
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Selling Cape Elizabeth for over 25+ years.

RCarpentry RRepairs RDoors RCustom Woodwork
David Thibodeau
Email: wishlisthome@gmail.com / Call: 874-0178

Call Elisabeth for all your real estate needs.
207-415-1383

Find me on HOUZZ.COM

www.houzz.com/pro/greathelpdave

www.bostwickandcompany.com
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CAPE CROSS/SCAM ALERTS

Cape Cross
Created by Rich Dana

ACROSS
1. Run _____
5. Cell mate?
11. Dynamo Moscow and Zenit St. Petersburg are two championship clubs in
this assn.
14. Speculative*
16. They’re often in operas
17. What you might get from a doctor
who’s a stand-up kind of guy**
19. “I hear your son is taking _____
year.”
20. Maine college town
21. Why mining gold on Neptune
makes no ﬁnancial sense*
28. Eddy’s place
29. The ﬁve fused vertebrae that make
up part of the pelvis
30. What’s in a mine ﬁeld?
31. Common unit of measure
32. More tidy
34. Princess ﬁrst introduced with a tiny
hologram
35. Hospitable greeting, “_______ es
su…”
37. Iowa college town
41. Actor Logan
43. Turn away (your eyes)
44. Cleopatra’s killer
47. A Scot might oﬀer this
49. Manager or assistant manager
50. Chess plays based on probability*
53. Traﬃc cone
54. Unwelcome stocking stuﬀer
55. “Star Trek” on Broadway?**

63. Be odiferous
64. Type of radio station format*
65. Superlative suﬃx
66. An everyday solution, for many
67. When it’s grand, it’s great

DOWN
1. Grizzly or Kodiak, e.g.
2. Most common word
3. ____ Lingus, ﬂyer to Dublin
4. A kind of garden*
5. Popular Thanksgiving pie
6. Stages of la Tour de France
7. It’s the same as love
8. Dangerous “angel dust”
9. Spa guest’s utterance
10. The theme words in the answers to
the starred clues could all end this way
11. Artistic style of the 18th century
12. Two dimensional
13. Stage name for a rapping toreador?
15. Oil company’s ﬁrst platform in the

BOWDLER ELECTRIC IN C

207-799-5828
All Calls Returned

Mark Bowdler
Master Electrician

Residential & Commercial

ZZZ%RZGOHU(OHFWULFFRP

We do it all!


207.807.7206
capedogwalking.com
BONDED + INSURED

Gulf, perhaps
16. Frequent recipient of phone calls
18. River 144 km. north of Paris,
known for a major WWI battle
21. Object forbidden by the Third
Commandment
22. Faithful
23. _____-Flush
24. “Please, please let me do that
French dance!”
25. The “O” in “NOAA”
26. Belonging to a lobbying
group
27. Eke ______ living
33. Small pillows for two in ancient
Rome?
35. Pvt. dinners
36. “______ a man with seven...”
38. Channel with shows such as “Perry
Mason,” “Andy Griﬃth,” and “Columbo”
39. Author Stanley Gardner, creator of
one of the characters in 38 Across
40. Fr. holy women
42. JR of cliﬀhanger fame
43. A father might be here on Sunday
44. Strive
45. Does updos
46. Storage accessory often moved
with a fork lift
48. Classic game with ghosts, power
pellets, and Clyde
51. Accepted
52. Cad
56. Possibilities
57. Dolly Parton was its Entertainer of
the Year in 1978 (abbr.)
58. A tear in this is not uncommon
(abbr.)
59. It should be CI
60. NYSE symbol for the owner of Cunard, Holland America, Princess, and its
namesake brand
61. Favorable bond rating
62. Advanced leg. degree
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Scam alert
bulletin board
By Jessica D. Simpson

Mitigate the risk of bank fraud
• Update your software. Cyber-crooks look
for vulnerabilities in operating systems or
programs/apps. Set your software to automatically update, so you don’t have to remember
to do so.
• Back up regularly. It doesn’t really matter
how you want to do it — a free cloud service,
external hard drive or USB thumb drive. As
long as you’re proactive about backing up
your important ﬁles regularly, you’ll minimize any damage if attacked.
• Lock your devices. Be sure your laptop,
tablet and smartphone require a PIN or password to unlock. Otherwise you’re exposing
your ﬁles to strangers if your device becomes
lost or stolen. Use your ﬁngerprint or face to
authenticate you, called biometrics identiﬁcation, because it’s fast, convenient and secure.

Two-factor Authentication-Why
Use It?
We need to make it harder for the bad guys
to access your data by adding a second layer
of defense. Two-factor authentication means
you not only need a password, passcode or
biometrics logon such as a ﬁngerprint or facial scan to conﬁrm only you can access your
accounts, but you also receive a one-time
code to your mobile phone to type in.
In other words, two-factor authentication
combines something you know, your password, with something you have, your smartphone.
Like password managers, two-factor authentication isn’t 100 percent perfect, but it
puts you many steps ahead of other users who
have weak or the same passwords on all their
accounts.

4252
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Our Library: Making a Diﬀerence
This column by Thomas Memorial Library Foundation shares true stories from library users on how our library is making a diﬀerence to them and to the community.
Reported by George Morse
Member of the Thomas Memorial Library Foundation.

Contributed photo

The Maine Wildlife Serie at the Thomas Memorial Library has become one of the
library’s most popular program series sponsored by the Thomas Memorial Library
Foundation. Recently, TML hosted Kristen Brewster, above, from the Maine Center for
Wildlife. Brewster gave a presentation on turkey vultures and brought along Violet, a
real live turkey vulture to introduce to the audience.

Violet, the Turkey Vulture:
Why is the library’s Maine Wildlife Series so popular?
* (Leonor is a pseudonym by request)
The Maine Wildlife Series at the
Thomas Memorial Library has been one

of the library’s most popular program series sponsored by the Foundation.
The program began with Janie Downey
Maxwell, our Innovative Programming
Librarian, introducing the presenter,
Kristen Brewster, from the Maine Center
for Wildlife in Cape Neddick. For the ﬁrst
ten minutes of that evening’s program,

He taught you the importance of treating
others with respect, and that there’s always
a silver lining waiting to be found. He tucked
you in at night, drove hours to help you move
into your first apartment, and encouraged
you when you needed it most.

Ms. Brewster gave basic facts about turkey vultures, before taking Violet, a real
live turkey vulture, out of her travel box.
After spending about ﬁve minutes introducing Violet to the audience, Ms.
Brewster answered 45 minutes of questions from a group of about 40 attendees
of all ages.
I interviewed Leonor who was one of
the attendees at the Maine Wildlife Series
featuring Violet. Leonor had occasionally seen vultures soaring overhead but had
never seen one up close. She was happy
to answers some questions from me.
Here’s an edited version of our interview by George Morris, a member of the
Foundation’s Story-Telling Committee:
George: Did this program help you
learn more about Maine’s vultures? If
so, could you give a couple of examples
of how it helped?
Leonor: Yes, absolutely. I learned a
lot. First, I found out that the turkey vulture is relatively new to Maine and is often confused with Maine’s black vulture.
Second, I learned that the turkey vulture ﬁnds its food, decaying mammal
carrion, through its very strong sense
of smell, in contrast to the black vulture, which depends solely on its sight.
Third, it was fun to learn that the crow
who shares Violet’s large enclosure at the
Maine Center for Wildlife would wait
for Violet to go to sleep and then steal a
mouse she had saved for later. But when
Violet woke up, she’d ﬁnd the mouse and
take it back. Ms. Brewster laughing said,
“they acted like siblings.”
George: What other features of this
Maine Wildlife Series program did you
like?

Leonor: It was exciting to see the mix
of the 35 to 40 people there and how many
asked insightful questions. I especially
enjoyed having the youngsters there and
the cute questions they asked, especially
about the food Violet the turkey vulture
ate --“gross” dead mice! Second, I was
amazed at the wonderful relationship
between Violet and her caretaker, Ms.
Brewster. Third, I liked the idea of having a live bird actually in the library for
us to see. This made the program a lot
more entertaining and educational than
attending a lecture with a slide show.
George: How did this Maine Wildlife
Series program make a diﬀerence to you?
Leonor: It was good to be with a
group of people who were all interested
in wildlife. An evening like that creates a
connection with others.
George: Would you recommend the
Maine Wildlife Series to others?
Leonor: Absolutely. In fact, I have
already told a number of people about
this and encouraged them to go.
Conclusion: The library is making a
diﬀerence in many ways to those that
take advantage of the services and programs that they oﬀer.

What is your story about the library?
Let us know how one of the librarians
or one of the programs at TML makes a
diﬀerence to you. The story-telling committee would love the opportunity to interview you. Send your stories or comments to Mary Capobianco, Chair of the
Foundation’s Story-Telling Committee at:
stories.tmlf@gmail.com.
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Alzheimer’s doesn’t deﬁne him.
He’s your father.

His today matters.
c Purposefully designed, secured, and
maintained environment for living
c Carefully selected and specially trained staff
c Personalized plans of care and support

126 Scott Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME | (207) 553-9616

WoodlandsMaine.com
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School news from the Superintendent Erin Taylor named Maine School
By Dr. Donna Wolfrom
I recently attended the Maine Superintendent’s Association conference where
the speaker Joe Sanfelippo, a superintendent in Fall Creek, Wisconsin and author
of the book “Hacking Leadership: 10
Ways that Great Leaders Inspire Learning
that Teachers, Students, and Parents Love,”
encouraged us to look for moments of awe
in our work. I have had many moments of
awe in the most recent weeks as I heard
the encouraging words from, and felt the
support of, the Cape Elizabeth community.
Thinking back to my ﬁrst few weeks as
superintendent when I interviewed many
community members, the tremendous support was felt even then, and continues to
resonate. It is truly awesome!
I was also recently reminded by a member of the School Board of the many wonderful (and awesome) things that happen
in the Cape Elizabeth schools. This is so
true! On Oct. 26 at the Maine Nurses Conference in Freeport, our Pond Cove nurse,
Erin Taylor was named Maine School
Nurse of the Year. Those who know Erin
realize that this is a well-deserved honor.
Erin has worked for the Cape Elizabeth
School Department as a full-time school
nurse since 2011. She is the sole nurse
at Pond Cove Elementary School (PCES),
a K-4 school of 532 students. Erin provides intake services for students who
have medical/health needs on a day to day
basis and ongoing care for students with
allergies, including food allergies, care for
students with diabetes, with playground
injuries, with bodily complaints and with
504 accommodation needs.
Erin has worked to develop strong relationships with the parents of the PCES
students and they respect her knowledge,
her love of and care for their children, and
her strong commitment to conﬁdentiality
and privacy. She communicates with parents regularly if their student has “visited”
her, to inform them of the visit, to share
any concerns and to let them know of any
needs that their student might have.
However, beyond all of her many duties, Erin is an integral part of the Cape
Elizabeth School District learning community and is dedicated to promoting and
providing a safe, strong, and healthy foundation and experience for every member
of this community.
For the past several years Erin has been
deeply involved as one of the leaders of
the Pond Cove Playground Project, meeting with students, teachers, community
members and the director of facilities in
the school district to determine students’
dreams for the PCES playground that
needed to be replaced. She met with the
Cape Elizabeth Town Council and the
Cape Elizabeth School Board to make
presentations and ask for funding, and
worked as a part of the Pond Cove FundRaising Committee, planning fundraising
events in order to make the playground a
reality.
This Committee was recently named
the Town of Cape Elizabeth’s 2019 Spirit
of America Award winner for “their work
as dedicated volunteers whose eﬀorts at
fundraising planning, construction and coordination of eﬀorts to replace and rebuild
the Pond Cove Elementary School playground exemplify volunteer service to the
community…”
Erin has been a supporter of the many
mental health initiatives that have occurred in the school district and community. This year she has supported her counterpart in the middle school, implementing

the year-long mental health project that
has included securing a speaker from
California on internet safety. In addition,
Erin played a signiﬁcant role in the development of the Cape Elizabeth Emergency
Management Plan, meeting weekly at the
beginning of the 2018-2019 school year
with administrators and nurses throughout the district to development a consistent, district-wide plan. She continues to
meet monthly with the District Emergency
Management Team and to participate in
the planning of the required safety drills at
Pond Cove Elementary School.
This is only a partial description of Erin’s dedication to the Cape Elizbeth school
community. Congratulations, Erin, on
your recognition as Maine School Nurse
of the Year. You provide many moments
of awe and we are so proud of you!
Another moment of awe occurred recently when we were notiﬁed by Jason
Anderson, the Visual and Performing Arts
Specialist at the Maine Department of
Education that 42 of Ms. Lawlor-Rohner’s
visual arts students have had their work
selected to be displayed at the State House
in Augusta. A recognition ceremony for
the artists, which also serves as an exhibit
opening, will take place on Dec. 10 at a
ceremony at the State House Hall of Flags.
The Commissioner of Education has been
invited, as well as Governor Mills. We are
so proud of Ms. Lawlor-Rohner and her
students. Awesome!
On Oct. 16, an early release PD
Wednesday, I spent an amazing afternoon
with one of the many Professional Learning Groups at Cape Elizabeth High School.
As a result of personal interviews with
every classroom teacher last year that focused on their professional needs and interests, Director of Teaching and Learning
Cathy Stankard oﬀered teachers the idea
-see SCHOOLS page 15

Nurse of the Year

Contributed photo

Superintendent Donna Wolfrom, Erin Taylor and Principal Jason Manjourides at the
Maine Association of School Nurses conference, where Taylor was named Maine School
Nurse of the Year.
Congratulations to Erin Taylor, school
nurse at Pond Cove Elementary School,
who was named Maine School Nurse of the
Year on Saturday, Oct. 26 at the Maine Association of School Nurses in Freeport. Superintendent Donna Wolfrom and Principal Jason Manjourides as well as many of Taylor’s
family members were present for the event.
Erin has worked for the Cape Elizabeth
School Department full-time since 2011.
“It was an incredible honor to receive this
award. However, this recognition belongs to
our whole community,” said Taylor. “I am
so thankful to work in such a caring, supportive school district. I am grateful to work
every day with the incredible staﬀ at Pond
Cove School, and to have the support and
guidance of my administrators, Principal

Manjourides, Asst. Principal Forrey-Pettit
and Superintendent Wolfrom. I also have
the great fortune of working with an extraordinarily talented group of school nurses,
including Deb Braxton and Jill Young. I
am also thankful for the wonderful, dedicated parents of Cape Elizabeth, including
the many volunteers who fundraised and
worked diligently to build the new Pond
Cove playground. Finally, it has been a privilege to work closely with members of the
district emergency response team, including
Asst. Principal Carpenter, Chief Fenton and
Oﬃcer Galvan. Working together, our community has made some remarkable changes
to beneﬁt the children of Cape Elizabeth.”
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Gaudette sworn as Cape Elizabeth CEHS will perform musical
police sergeant
“Footloose” Nov. 21-24

Contributed photo

Actor Marco Hansel stands with his cast mates from “Footloose,” the musical opening
November 21 at 7 p.m.

Photo from town website, courtesy of Oﬃcer Ben Davis

Sergeant Jeﬀery Gaudette, right, with Cape Elizabeth Police Chief Paul Fenton
Jeﬀrey Gaudette was sworn in as Cape of Jeﬀ Gaudette to the rank of Sergeant with
Elizabeth Police Department’s newest ser- the Cape Elizabeth Police Department. It
geant Oct. 16. He has been a member of the was a challenging promotional process that
Cape Elizabeth Police Department since Oc- included a written exam and oral interview
tober 2002 and has most recently been serv- panel. We were fortunate as a department to
ing as the shift supervisor for the swing shift. have such high caliber oﬃcers vying for the
Sgt. Gaudette graduated from the Uni- position and in the end Jeﬀ came out on top.
versity of Southern Maine with a degree in I am conﬁdent Jeﬀ will continue to serve the
criminology and is a certiﬁed Taser instructor, town faithfully and look forward to watching
Contributed photo
emergency medical technician, ﬁeld training him grow as a leader,” said Police Chief Paul
Actor Ella Briman stands at the center of a dance number rehearsal for the upcoming
oﬃcer and Glock armorer. He is also a mem- Fenton.
ber of the Southern Maine Regional SWAT
Sgt. Gaudette was sworn in by Assistant show-”Footloose.”
Team and currently holds the position of as- Town Manager Debra Lane in a ceremony
Join a raucous, rocking crowd of Cape youth. Frustrated by the injustice of it all sistant team leader.
at the town center ﬁre station. His badge was
Elizabeth High School students as they what’s wrong with dancing? - and encour“I am happy to announce the promotion pinned by his girlfriend Michelle McPherson.
dance their way through “Footloose,” the aged by the reverend’s own rebellious
beloved musical based on the 1984 mov- daughter, Ren ﬁnds his way to showing
ie. Book by Dean Pitchford and Walter the reverend, the town, and even himself
Bobbie, music by Tom Snow, lyrics by that freedom of the spirit is always worth
eringrady207@gmail.com
Dean Pitchford.
ﬁghting for.
When Ren moves with his mother from
“Footloose” is an irrepressible, joyous
Cell: 207.650.4458 Office: 207.767.2224 x3
bustling Chicago to tiny Bomont, out on musical with a rocking score. Featur299 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
the Great Plains of the Midwest, he ﬁnds ing familiar hits like “Holding Out for a
himself unwillingly coming head to head Hero,” “Let’s Hear It For the Boy,” and of
w w w.b o s t w i c k a n d c o m p a n y. c o m
with the local pastor, whose grief over course, “Footloose,” this modern musical
Working with buyers & sellers for over  years in our
a lost son has led to a misguided eﬀort classic is a terriﬁc production the entire
community. Please contact me for all of your real
to put a stop to any activities he sees family will enjoy.
estate needs. I would love to work with you!
as dangerous to the souls of the town’s
The production features an energetic
cast, orchestra and technical crew made
up of nearly 50 students. Working alongside director Christine Marshall are music director Joanne Lee, technical director Stephen Price, and choreographer Ray
Dumont, as well as many dedicated volunteers, and the CEHS Theatre Boosters.
Performances are Thursday - Sunday,
Dr. Marta Agrodnia,
Nov. 21 - 24. Thursday, Friday and SaturDVM, DACVS
day at 7 p.m., as well as 2 p.m. matinees
on Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets are $15/adults, and $5/students
and seniors. They can be purchased at the
door, or online at tututix.com.

Erin Grady, Broker

STATEWIDE
SURVEYS, INC..
A LOCAL COMPANY SPECIALIZING IN:

COMPASSIONATE CARE
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

BOUNDARY & TOPOGRAPHIC
SURVEYS
FLOOD CERTIFICATES
WETLAND DELINEATIONS
RESOURCE PROTECTION
SOIL SURVEYS & GPS
SURVEYING CAPE SINCE 2004

207 878 3121

|

739 Warren Avenue, Portland

|

AnimalEmergencySpecialtyCare.com

207 767 4200 OR
STATEWIDESURVEYS.COM
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CEHS Speech and Debate Team competes
in first statewide competition of season
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Some roosters just aren’t cut out
for life in the coop

Photo by Haleema Shir

Left to right: Lisa Melanson, Coach, Devan Newell (Original Work), Kyla Christie and Nicoletta Coupe (Public Forum), Marco Hansel, Clara Parker (JV Lincoln Douglas), Swetha
Palaniappan, Firdaws Hakizimana, Nora Lane, Rayyaan Hakizimana, Lauren Cutter, Aubrey Hannan (Extemp), Virginia Weiss (Lincoln Douglas), Will Brenneman, Grace Erskine
(Lincoln Douglas), Ben Stone and Joey Labrie (Congressional Debate).
Students from the Cape Elizabeth High Lane (Lincoln Douglas debate), MarSchool Speech Team ﬁnished second over- co Hansel (Poetry Reading), Firdaws
all and the Combined Debate Team ﬁn- Hakizimana (Original Work), Rayyaan
ished third recently at the ﬁrst statewide Hakizimana (Original Oratory) and Ben
competition of the season, held at Bangor Stone (Humorous Interpretation).
Coach Lisa Melanson said, “We’re conHigh School. First place in both Original
Contributed photo
Oratory and Extemporaneous went to Lau- tinuing to build the team, so if you know
of students who might be interested in fo- Scout is a rooster rescued in Connecticut and brought to Cape Elizabeth to live with
ren Cutter.
seven hens in a nice yard and coop. June O’Neill, his foster grandmother on TuesSwetha Palanippan and Will Brenneman rensics, please send them our way.”
days
and Wednesdays, says that he “prefers to live in the house with two cats, two
Haleema Shir, CEHS Speech Team
took ﬁrst place in Varsity Public Forum.
dogs
and a parrot.” Scout is pictured above on the couch. O’Neill said, “The hens
Their topic was whether the European alumna and current freshman at the Unidon’t
like him much either.”
Union should join China’s Belt and Road versity of Southern Maine, served as a
judge at the tournament.
Initiative.
Newcomers to the team include Nora

CEHS students
to visit First
Circuit Court in
Boston
Without missing any classroom instruction time, two teachers from the
Cape Elizabeth High School Social Studies department will lead a ﬁeld trip to the
United States Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit in Boston, Massachusetts.
Teachers Ted Jordan and Mark Ashe
will take the students to visit the court on
Nov. 5, thereby preventing the loss of any
classroom instruction since the school
will be closed to students due to Election
Day.
During the month of October, oﬃcials
from law enforcement and the federal
courts visited three government classes at
Cape Elizabeth High School. Two alumni from the CEHS Class of 1998, District
Attorney Jonathan Sahrbeck and Assistant U.S. Attorney Julia Lipez, spoke to
students about their work today in the
charging and prosecution of criminals.
Both spend a lot of time investigating sex traﬃcking and drug traﬃcking.
Their two oﬃces often work together
on these issues. Ms. Lipez was clear to
point out that she is a career civil servant
while Jonathan explained to students that
he was elected by the citizens of Cumberland County so the people are ultimately
his boss.
On Oct. 22, four law clerks from the
First Circuit Court visited to discuss their
work in helping Judge Kermit Lipez. The
clerks described the diﬀerence between
clerking on a district court and the court
of appeals. Students asked their guests
about law school, their work with Judge
Lipez and their future plans. It was with
the help of Judge Lipez’ oﬃce that these
students will be traveling to Boston to sit
in on oral arguments in the First Circuit
Court.

The

Opening November 13!

Old Farm ChristmasPlace
The Old Farm Christmas Place of Maine
is so much more than a Holiday store. It’s where
Christmas memories are made! Select unique
decorations and create custom wreaths in our
charming post-and-beam retail shop. Choose from
thousands of hand pruned trees growing on our
farm. On the weekends, enjoy a wagon ride,
hot cocoa or cider along the way and a bonﬁre
for roasting marshmallows. Everything at the
Old Farm Christmas Place is crafted to give you
a one-of-a-kind Christmas experience!

Choose-and-Tag/Cut Tree Farm
Fresh Trees pre-cut daily &
available conveniently at the store
Custom Wreaths
Maine Made Decorations
Wagon Rides & Warming Fire
le
Convenient Local Delivery Available
The Old Farm Christmas Place of Maine
1148 Sawyer Rd, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
207-799-0096 info@oldfarmchristmas.com

HOURS

9:30AM - 4:30PM
Fields close at 4:00PM
Closed Mondays & Thanksgiving Day

www.oldfarmchristmas.com
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Cape Elizabeth birding report
By E. Brooks Bornhoﬀt
In the last two weeks of October southbound migrants are becoming more scarce,
however they can still be observed. The
threadlike high-pitched call notes of the
Golden-crowned Kinglet rings through Robinson Woods and the chatter of Tufted Titmice and White-breasted Nuthatches busying
themselves for the coming winter months is
hard to ignore.
I am always grateful for the late season
travelers, one in particular is the Orangecrowned Warbler which I came across on the
morning drizzly morning of Oct. 28 as I was
pulling out of my driveway.
Plainly colored in grayish olive-green, this
tiny fellow has a tawny- orange patch on top
its head that is largely veiled from prying eyes,
except for a short period during breeding season. Interestingly, sighting this bird would be
considered somewhat rare in Cape Elizabeth
during any other time of year than late fall. Its
normal spring northbound migration route is
by way of the Mississippi valley region and
the bird consequently avoids the more easterly ﬂyway path. This little songbird does breed
in eastern Maine.
As confusing as warblers can be in the fall,
a warbler seen in November or later in our
neck of the woods, and that is not immediately recognized (e.g. Yellow-rumped War-

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019

N AT U R E

Trundy Point high tide

bler), stands a very good chance of being an
Orange-crowned. Another way to assist with
identiﬁcation is to keep in mind that this warbler seldom is found anywhere but the lower
sections of bushes and small trees.
On Oct. 26 a Pileated female, Red-bellied,
Hairy and Downy Woodpeckers of both sexes visited our suet cages. Although I technically just missed having a ﬁve woodpecker
day, the following morning I happened upon
a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker along the forest
fringes of our property. Close enough.
Other noteworthy mentionings: on Oct. 20
there was a large gathering of lingering Tree
Swallows along Crescent Beach State Park.
On this same day echelons of Double breasted Cormorants (one ﬂock I roughly counted
nearly 200 birds) ﬂew overhead.
Additionally, four Greater Yellowlegs
were spotted in the marsh oﬀ Sawyer Road in
Photo by Nylah Lyman
the Rachel Carson Preserve. Last but not least,
my mother-in-law reported Great Horned The tide was very high recently, with the water nearly reaching the road at Trundy
Owls duetting in the early morning hours oﬀ Point. The water did in fact come up over the road at Pond Cove.
Two Lights Road.
In other birding news, The American Birding Association has recently overhauled its
ABA Code of Birding Ethics. After nearly 50
years between updates, the ABA released a
working draft, version 2.0 to reﬂect the everevolving world of birding while continuing to
promote the welfare of birds and their environments.

It’s...dinnertime

Photo by Francis Rankin

Horses grazing in a pasture near the Sprague Estate.
Don Duffy
Financial Advisor
343 Ocean House Rd
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
207-767-4263

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

November naturalist corner
By Erika Carlson Rhile
CELT Education Committee Chair

207-799-7600 / 1237 Shore Road,
Cape Elizabeth / OceansideMaine.com
Our home value reports are always complimentary.
Call us for yours!

Nov. 11 is the Transit of Mercury.
Mercury’s shadow will be visible (with
the right telescope and a protective solar
ﬁlter) as it crosses between the earth and
sun.
This is an extremely rare event (next
time is in 2039!), and the entire transit
will be visible in Maine.
Nov. 12 at 8:34 a.m.is the Full Beaver
Moon.
November 24 is conjunction of Venus
and Jupiter. The two planets will be 1.4
degrees apart in the sky; look for this impressive sight just after sunset.
• Wondering what to do with those leftover Halloween pumpkins? Use them to
feed birds and wildlife, donate to a farm
to feed to livestock or use them as compost. Since pumpkins are mostly water,
they make an excellent addition to garden soil. Smashing them ﬁrst will help
them on their way...a fun family activity! If you forget to remove seeds, you
may have some pumpkin seedlings in the
spring.
• Keep an eye out for winter moths, and
let our town tree warden know if you spot
them.
• By the end of November, days are an
hour shorter and about 10 degrees colder
than the beginning of the month.
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Library hosts community art show to celebrate its 100th birthday, oﬀers presentation on
the Red-tailed Hawk, introductory martial arts workshop for little ones
The library will be closed Thursday,
Nov. 28 and Friday, Nov. 29, for Thanksgiving. Enjoy!

cleaners. Essential oils contain beneficial properties, making them perfect
for green cleaning. And when used and
washed down the drain, they are more
November Community Art Show
echo friendly to our sewer systems than
The works of art featured in the Stier traditional, heavy duty chemicals. In this
Family Gallery at the library were cre- talk, you’ll learn about some of the most
ated by our many library users in celebra- popular essential oils for cleaning along
tion of the library’s 100th birthday. More with recommendations for ways to use
than 100 local artists of all ages contrib- these same oils in other parts of a toxin
uted wood panels to the show depicting free lifestyle. And you’ll leave with a few
images of what the library means to them. starter DIY recipes.
The show will be available for viewing
through the month of November, culmi- Democracy Café
nating in a celebration on Tuesday, Dec.
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
3 from 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. featuring refreshThe Democracy Cafe meets on the
ments and free copies of a full color ex- second Tuesday of each month to talk
hibit catalog featuring all of the works about all things Democracy. This month
in the show. This project was made pos- we’ll focus on the history and rules of
sible through financial support from the impeachment. Who is in charge of a deThomas Memorial Library foundation mocracy when the government itself is
and community donors.
challenged? We hope you’ll join us this
month for another great discussion with
NaNoWriMo at TML
this thoughtful group. All are welcome.
Have you always wanted to write your
own novel or memoir? Looking for a Morning Book Group – “The
place to work on your creative writing Green Road”
project? Come Write In with TML for the
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 9:30-11:00 a.m.
entire month of November for National
Our morning book group meets on the
Novel Writing Month. We will have qui- second Wednesday of each month. This
et areas throughout the library reserved month, we’ll be discussing “The Green
for people participating in NaNoWriMo. Road,” by Anne Enright.
This is an all-ages event and anyone can
From internationally acclaimed author
participate. For more information, you Anne Enright comes a shattering novel
can go to https://www.nanowrimo.org/ or set in a small town on Ireland’s Atlantic
visit the front desk at the library. Contact coast. “The Green Road” is a tale of famAlyssa at alapierre@thomas.lib.me.us ily and fracture, compassion and selfishwith any questions.
ness—a book about the gaps in the human heart and how we strive to fill them.
We hope you’ll join us to read and discuss. New members are always welcome.

Photo of art by Alison Morton

To celebrate its 100th birthday, Thomas Memorial Library is holding a community
art show in the Stier Family Gallery. The show will be available for viewing through
the month of November. More than 100 local artists of all ages contributed pieces.
Above is a photo of art by Alison Morton, titled “Happy Memories.”

ADULT PROGRAMS
Eldering Discussion Group

Maine Wildlife Series: Meet Ruby
the Red-tailed Hawk

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Please join us for our new discussion
Thursday, Nov. 14, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
group on Eldering. While aging is familNow is your chance to meet Ruby, a
iar to us, the concept of “Eldering” may beautiful Red-tailed Hawk raptor ambasbe new. We meet on the first Wednesday sador from the Maine Wildlife Center.
of the month from 1:00-2:30 p.m. This Hawks are some of our most common
month we welcome group member Polly neighbors, often sighted on fence posts
Bennell who will take us through a few or soaring on thermals. Come and learn
exercises designed to help clarify your more about these amazing wild neighbors
current level of life balance and discuss as we learn about this species and hear
some steps you might take toward gain- Ruby’s story of injury and recovery. This
ing an increased sense of fulfillment. talk is appropriate for all ages. Families
Whether you decide to share in discussion are welcome.
or simply use the tools for your own illumination, Bennell guarantees that you’ll Songwriting Workshop
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 6:15-8:15 p.m.
come away knowing more about yourself
Our songwriting workshop meets on the
and what your next steps might be.
fourth
Tuesday of each month. Whether you
Our Eldering group is a place to talk, to
share or to just listen to what neighbors,
friends, and members of our community
-see LIBRARY page 12
have to say about their experiences as we
grow older. The group has already come
up with a great list of resources. We hope
you’ll join us this month for another great
conversation.

Learn About Green Cleaning with
Essential Oils
Thursday, Nov. 7, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Cleaning with essential oils is a safe,
natural alternative to toxic, store-bought

Breakfast with
Santa by

the sea

Saturday, December 7

Be sure to
check out our
Giving Tree
which benefits
local shelters
and food banks.

The perfect kick-off to the holiday season! Santa makes a special
visit to Inn by the Sea for our annual Breakfast with Santa.
Two seatings: 9:30am and 12pm
Adults $32 | $16* Children 4-12 | Children under 3 FREE
Reservations required. Any child who brings in a new, unwrapped
toy for Toys for Tots will enjoy breakfast complimentary.

*

In addition, for every room booked in the month of December,
the Inn will purchase a book from a local school’s ”wish list.“

Reservations at 207.799.3134
or visit InnbytheSea.com

At Inn by the Sea

Gift certificates
available

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth | InnbytheSea.com

THE COMFORTS OF ASSISTED LIVING.

EMPHASIS ON LIVING.

Come experience The Landing at Cape Elizabeth (Formerly Village
Crossings); a beautifully-designed, private residence community
created with the active senior in mind. Our 32 acre-campus features;
Private studio, one and two-bedroom apartments
Elegant restaurant-style dining
Group trips and excursions
Cafe and TV room for community gatherings
Beautiful views of conservation land
Assistance with daily living activities
Medication administration
On-site nursing supervisor
Respite care

78 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 P
| | ME TTD/TTY #800.457.1220
thelandingatcapeelizabeth.com
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YA Anonymous Book Group – ﬁrst Thursself. It was clear that Whyte was hiding from
something—enough to make even the FBI to day from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Continued from page 11______________
Maine Wildlife Lecture Series – second
eventually come looking. But even the Feds
couldn’t imagine how Whyte, who lost every Thursday from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Evening Book Group – third Thursday
are a new writer, experienced writer, or want- penny he had when WWI broke out, amassed
from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
to-be-a-writer writer we hope you’ll join us another fortune before he died.
Chess Club – Every Saturday from 9:00Based on the true story, Hermit follows
each month to bring in your work and get expert advice from award-winning songwriter one man’s quest to discover all he can about 11:00 a.m.
Jud Caswell. Participants in this workshop Whyte’s secret life before it’s too late.
rave about Jud and about how much his advice is helping shape and improve their writ- Evening Book Group – “Killers of
the Flower Moon”
ing.
Thursday, Nov. 21, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
The goal of the workshop is to provide a
TML’s Evening Book Group meets on the
safe place for songwriters to share and learn.
New Teen Space Grand Opening
Songwriters of all levels and abilities are wel- third Thursday of each month. At our next
Monday, Nov. 4 after school from 2:30gathering, we’ll be discussing “Killers of the
come.
4:30
p.m.
Flower Moon; The Osage Murders and the
Come
check out our new Teen Space afWriters’ Accountability Group
Birth of the FBI” by David Grann. ReschedWednesday, Nov. 20, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 uled from our October storm. New members ter the oﬃcial move. Peruse our teen shelves,
partake in some snacks, play some games,
p.m.
are always welcome.
help decorate and chat with our teen librarian
TML’s Writer’s Accountability Group
about our plans for the new space. The Teen
(WAG!) meets on the third Wednesday of Local Buzz Readings at TML
Space is open to teens in grades 6-12.
Saturday, Nov. 23, 3:00-4:00 p.m.
each month from 10:00 a.m.-noon. All levels
The Local Buzz Readings at TML meets
of expertise and genres are welcome as we:
Library Great Book Transfer
• Share ideas about writing, editing and again on Nov. 23 from 3-4 p.m.. This month,
the feature poet is Elizabeth Tibbetts, and the Quest (LGBTQ) Teen Book Club
publishing.
First Monday of the month from 3:00-4:00
• Share snippets of our work in a creative, writer is Jim Donnelly. We hope you’ll join us.
p.m.
in the Teen Space
All are welcome.
supportive group setting.
Monday, Nov. 4
• Connect with other writers who are as
Want to read books by and about lesbian,
passionate about the craft as we are.
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex and
• Give ourselves a deadline each month to
asexual people? So do we! We are all about
show up with our latest work.
good
books and conversation — and feel free
Knitting Group – Every Monday at 1:00
• Have fun!
to
bring
a friend. This is a space for people to
We hope you’ll join us to help get your p.m.
talk
and
learn about identities similar to and
Chair Yoga – second Monday at 11:30 a.m.
WAG going.
diﬀ
erent
from their own. Open to teens ages
Democracy Cafe – second Tuesday from
13
and
up.
Hope to see you there.
Meet the Hermit: The Mysterious
6:30-8:00 p.m.

Library

PROGRAMS FOR
TEENS

ONGOING ADULT
PROGRAMS

Life of Jim Whyte

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019

CHILDREN
We have ﬁfteen regular weekly programs
for children at the library. Please check our
website for the complete schedule. Below are
some special events and monthly programs.

Families Discover Great Artists
for families with children 3 and up
Saturday, Nov. 9
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Join Miss Kiah for her monthly family art
program. Each month, families learn about
a famous artist, and then create art inspired
by his or her work. This month, learn about
painter and kitemaker Tyrus Wong and design your own min-kite.

Animal Advocates Club
Wednesday, Nov. 13
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
For ages 8 - 12
Join an educator from the Animal Refuge
League of Greater Portland for this monthly
program featuring a live animal friend from
the shelter. Learn about the work animal shelters do and work on projects to beneﬁt shelter
animals. This month: work on a project for
Thanksgiving. No registration necessary.

Musical Story Hour with Jud
Caswell
For ages 3 and up
Thursday, Nov. 14
1:00 - 1:45 p.m.
Singer/songwriter Jud Caswell entertains with songs, musical games, and
stories with his own original musical accompaniment. No registration necessary.

Songwriting Workshop – fourth Tuesday Teen Library Council (TLC)
Thursday, Nov. 21, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
from 6:15-8:15 p.m.
Last Wednesdays from 3-4 p.m. in the
When Jim Whyte settled outside the slate
Eldering – ﬁrst Wednesday, 1:00-2:30 p.m. Teen Space
Lil’ Dragons Martial Arts Workmining town of Monson, Maine in 1895,
Morning Book Group – second WednesWednesday, Nov. 20
shop, for ages 3 - 5
people hardly knew what to make of him. day from 9:30-11:00 a.m.
Do you want a say in what materials, proFriday, Nov. 15
And almost 130 years later, we still don’t. A
Writers’ Accountability Group – 3rd grams and activities are oﬀered to teens at
10:00
- 10:45 a.m.
world traveler that spoke six languages ﬂu- Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m.-noon
the library? Join our Teen Library Council.
Join
an
instructor from Riverview
ently, Whyte came to town with sacks full
Senior Tech – fourth Wednesday from Together with the Teen Librarian, you will be
Marital
Arts
for a monthly introductory
of money and a ﬁerce desire to keep to him- 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
able to shape the new Teen Space for current martial arts workshop for little ones ﬁlled
and future teen library users. Open to teens in with games and creative movement based
grades 7 and up. Interested teens can contact on martial arts principles. (Note: this proAlyssa at alapierre@thomas.lib.me.us.
gram takes the place of this week’s Little
Frog’s Yoga Story Time on Friday, Nov.
15.)

PROGRAMS FOR

'U 'DYLG -DFREVRQ
7:2 /,*+76 '(17$/

9LVLW 8V 7RGD\

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

Entrance to Fort Williams struck by motor vehicle, bit coin scam reported
Reported by Marta Girouard
COMPLAINTS
10-8

10-8

10-8

10-9

10-9

10-9
10-10

10-10

10-11

10-11

10-12

10-13

An oﬃcer met with a subject in the
Ocean House Road area regarding
suspicious phone calls.
An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area regarding a
harassment complaint.
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Mitchell Road area for a wellbeing check.
An oﬃcer met with a subject in the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
harassment complaint.
A purse left at the gift shop at Fort
Williams was turned into the police
department. The owner was contacted
and arrangements made for its return.
An oﬃcer received a DHHS referral
regarding a possible child abuse case.
An oﬃcer meet with a resident in
the Mitchell Road area regarding a
harassment complaint.
An oﬃcer met with a representative
of public works who advised that
they had found a party spot on town
land. There were beer cans, trash and
evidence of campﬁres.
An oﬃcer met with a subject who
reported accidentally backing into a
lamppost. Oﬃcer made contact with
the homeowner who checked it and
found no damage.
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence
in the Spurwink Avenue area to
remove an unwanted subject from the
premises.
An oﬃcer while on routine patrol at
approximately 2000 hrs discovered
that one of the stone pillars at the
entrance to Fort Williams Park had
been struck by a motor vehicle.
Two pieces of plastic from a light
assembly were located at the base of
the pillar.
Two oﬃcers responded to a residence

for a domestic disturbance.
10-14 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area who advised that she
had been scammed by an investment
ﬁrm found on line. She had to
ﬁrst convert her money to bit coin.
When she tried to withdraw funds,
they blocked her and she cannot
communicate with the representative.
10-16 An oﬃcer received a complaint of
phone harassment and the suspect
was known to the complainant.
Oﬃcer made contact with the suspect
and advised him to stop.
10-18 Two oﬃcers escorted a resident to her
residence to keep the peace while she
removed personal items.
10-18 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Broad Cove area regarding a trespass
complaint.
10-18 An oﬃcer met with a resident of the
Scott Dyer Road area regarding a
civil custody issue.
SUMMONSES
10-9

Pownal resident, operating after
suspension of license, Spurwink
Avenue
10-13 South Portland resident, speed (44/35
zone), Route 77, $114
10-13 Massachusetts resident, imprudent
speed, Route 77, $134
10-15 South Portland resident, speed (39/30
zone), Sawyer Road, $114
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
10-12 Cape Elizabeth resident, harassment

ARRESTS
10-8

Portland resident, operating after
suspension, violation of conditions of
release, Cape Elizabeth

10-20 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-21 South Portland Mutual Aid

FIRE CALLS
10-09 Fowler Road Chimney Fire
10-11 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-13 Shore Road Fire Alarm
10-13 Ocean House Road Investigation
10-14- Wainwright Drive Fire Alarm
10-15 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-15 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-16 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-17 Spurwink Avenue Tree/Wires Down
10-17 Longfellow Drive Tree/Wires Down
10-17 Chesterwood Line Down / Brush Fire
10-17 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-17 Lawson Road Tree / Wires Down
10-17 Delano Park Tree / Wires Down
10-17 Scott Dyer Road Investigation
10-17 Surf Road Investigation
10-17 Katahdin Road Tree / Wires Down
10-17 Linwood Street Power Line Down
10-17 Penwood Circle Investigation
10-17 Bayberry Lane Investigation
10-17 Kettle Cvoe Road Tree / Wires Down
10-17 Hamlin Street CO Alarm
10-17 Sea Veiw Broken Utility Pole
10-17 Stirrup Road Power Line Down
10-17 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-17 Murray Drive CO Alarm
10-18 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-18 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-18 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-18 Ocean House Transformer Fire
10-18 Mountain View Tree / Wires Down
10-18 Stonegate Road Fuel Leak
10-18 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-18 South Portland Mutual Aid
10-18 Sunnybank Road Fire Alarm
10-19 Ironclad Road Fuel Spill
10-19 Shore Road Fire Alarm
10-19 Shore Road Fire Alarm
10-19 Delano Park Fire alarm

RESCUE CALLS
There were 13 runs to Maine Medical Center
There were two runs to Mercy Hospital
There were three patients treated by rescue
personnel but not transported.

Returnable bottle
shed proceeds
application deadline
is November 8
The Town of Cape Elizabeth is accepting applications from not-for-proﬁt
service clubs and organizations, based in
Cape Elizabeth serving the town’s youth,
to share in proceeds from the bottle redemption building at the Recycling Center. The application deadline is Friday,
Nov. 8.
The distribution of funds will be
awarded in November. Organizations
are asked to complete an application and
submit a request for funds explaining the
mission of the organization and how the
funds will be used.
Funds will be awarded based on need
and not exceed $2,000 per allocation.
One application per group/organization
may be submitted.
Applications may be downloaded at
www.capeelizabeth.com or to request an
application contact Oﬃcer David Galvan
at 767-3323 or david.galvan@ capeelizabeth.org.

SAVE THE DATE
    

   



2 Granite Ridge
Cape Elizabeth

Attention Readers:
A Display Ad Like This One...

Custom built home in the Stonegate neighborhood for sale!
Lovely architectural interest, built-ins, front & back staircases,
cathedral ceiling, 2 fireplaces, 1st floor master en suite, online
generator, irrigation system, many recent updates, and plenty of
additional space for family & guests! For more information go
to: www.2GraniteRidgeRoad.info or call 207-329-5111.
$799,000

( one column x 4” tall)

will cost your business, group
or organization only $40. If
you have nonproﬁt status,
you’ll receive an additional
10% discount.
Please email
advertising@capecourier.com
for additional information.

Inquire about discounts
for regular ad placement.

JENNIFER DeSENA, Broker/Realtor
207-329-5111
JDeSena@OceanHouseRE.com
303 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
Affiliated with Locations Real Estate Group
190 US Route One, Falmouth, Maine 04105
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CAPE CALENDAR

By Wendy Derzawiec

Wednesday, November 6

Tuesday, November 19

Town Council/Fort Williams Park Committee
Workshop, 7 p.m., William H. Jordan
Conference Room, Town Hall

Planning Board, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Thursday, November 7
Recycling Committee, 7 p.m., Public Works

Monday, November 11
Veterans Day Holiday. Town Hall, Thomas
Memorial Library closed. Recycling Center
open 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Tuesday, November 12
School Board, 6:30 p.m., Town Hall chamber
Conservation Committee, 7 p.m., Town Hall
Lower Level Conference Room

Wednesday, November 13
Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Thursday, November 14
Town Council Appointments Committee,
5 p.m.-7 p.m., Town Hall Lower Level
Conference Room
Town Council Caucus and Workshop, 7 p.m.,
William H. Jordan Conference Room, Town
Hall

Friday, November 15
Bottle Shed Committee, 8:45 a.m. , Public
Safety Building

CABLE GUIDE
Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene
Nov. 9, 10, 16, 17 - 9:00 a.m.
School Board (live)
Nov. 12 - 6:30 p.m.
Town Council (live)
Nov. 13 - 7 p.m.
Town Council replay
Nov. 14 & 15 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Nov. 16 - 10:30 a.m.

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019

EVENTS

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St.
Alban’s Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Road, South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays, St.
Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society,
9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, Public Safety
Building
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., ﬁrst
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August), Two
Lights Road
Cape Farm Alliance, third Tuesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388.
Codependents Anonymous (CODA) group at
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
Regular meeting weekly on Saturdays at 10:30
a.m. Call 799-4599 FMI.

CHANNEL 3
School Board replay
Nov. 16 & 17 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Nov. 17 - 10:30 a.m.
Planning Board (live)
Nov. 19 - 7:00 p.m.
Planning Board replay
Nov. 20 & 21 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Nov. 23 - 10:30 a.m.

September 2019 real estate transfers
NEW OWNER
LOCATION
SALE PRICE
MACCAUSLAND CHRISTOPHER M 35 STONEGATE ROAD
$744,900
PARSONS ALEXANDER M
43 STONYBROOK ROAD
$715,000
FENNELL ROBERT
38 HUNTS POINT ROAD
$645,000
CONCANNON MARY E
1 GLOS WAY
$619,000
CLOUTIER CONSTRUCTION LLC 37 GROVER ROAD
$150,000
4 BROOK ROAD LLC
4 BROOK ROAD
$700,000
FANNING MARTHA E
11 ISLAND VIEW ROAD
$839,000
CALABRESE STACY
0 BALSAM ROAD
$424,900
FRANK W MURPHY LLC
326 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$460,000
ME VENTURES 24 COTTAGE FARMS LLC 24 COTTAGE FARMS ROAD $760,000
GLICKMAN FAMILY TRUST
890 SHORE ROAD
$3,750,000
DEESE BRIAN C
7 MONTGOMERY TERRACE
$850,000
CMP LLC
545 SHORE ROAD
$595,000

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
747-1113
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child Care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
799-4321
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 10 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:10 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Primary: 11:10 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Relief Society, Priesthood:
12:00 -1:00 p.m.
The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:00 p.m.
First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer Street South Portland,
799-4565
www.spfbc.co
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.

Coﬀee Time is at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School is at 11:15 a.m.
Sermon audio is available on our website
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
Celtic Service: Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Nursery & Children’s Programs
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Listen to our Podcast “A Nourishing
Word”
We have room for all
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10:00 a.m.
Game Room
First Congregational Church
of Scarborough
167 Black Point Road, Scarborough
883-2342
www.fccscarborough.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Care

USE
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SEASONAL
SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
OFFICE

Keeping pets
happy, healthy &
safe @ home™
Photo of art by Brendan Oakley

Play Safe. Worry-Free.
Invisible Fence of
Southern Maine
800-585-2803
southernmaine.invisiblefence.com
©2018 Invisible Fence of Southern Maine. Invisible Fence® is a registered trademark of Invisible Fence, Inc. All rights reserved.

“Shelf of Books,” by Brendan Oakley, age 10, on display at Thomas Memorial Library’s
community art show during the month of November.

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019

BUSINESSES/SERVICES
ALWAYS BUYING
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Also Buying Paintings & Prints
G L Smith 671-2595
WISH LIST HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

MUSIC LESSONS
Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates of all ages. Call Kris:
767-3712.
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners
through advanced. Sandi Palmquist:
329-8345.
Guitar Lessons: All ages and abilities.
Travel to you. Call Richard Corson:
207-400-0484

CLASSIFIEDS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Next deadline: Nov 8th For Issue Date: Nov 20th

FOR SALE /RENT
Furnished studio apartment in Cape
Elizabeth for rent 1/1/2020. All utilities included as well as cable, WiFi
and snow plowing. Kitchenette with
2 burners but no oven. $900/month
Call 207-939-6618


  


IN SEARCH OF
Snowplower Needed
For long asphalt/gravel driveway near
good table. Please call 207-536-1991 if
interested.

Pierce selected as
one of the top 100
Civil Trial Lawyers



FOR SALE /RENT

 

   
 
    

Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note
cards by naturalist Martha Agan
magan@maine.rr.com. Card assortments available at Ocean House Gallery
near the library parking area.
Year-round Rental: Hannaford Cove
Rd, Large LR & Kit, 3BR, private setting, boat/kayak storage. Dogs welcome,
walk to beach. Avail: Nov.-$2200/utilities. Call: 207-767-4534

Schools
Continued from page 7_______________

October 2019 real estate transfers

of forming these learning groups to study
a topic of their choice. Groups will meet
NEW OWNER
LOCATION
several times throughout the year to conSTONE FARRALLY-PLOURDE HOLLY 36 CONCORD PLACE
Contributed photo
SEITZ STEPHEN F
10 WINSLOW PLACE
tinue their study. The group I attended
KASTENBERG DAVID M
18 FESSENDEN ROAD
Kenneth
D.
Pierce,
Esq.
an
attorney
at
BOUTERSE
KRISTEN
L
49
STARBOARD DRIVE
focused on providing engaging and sucHICKEN ALICIA M
1018 SAWYER ROAD
Monaghan
Leahy
located
at
95
Exchange
cessful learning experiences for College
NAGEL JASON
27 SALT SPRAY LANE
PARKER HOLLY E
7 OLD FORT ROAD
Prep students. The discussion on this Street, Portland, and long time resident of JC
SMALL LLC
179 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
GOVIND
JESSICA
M
22
OLD FORT ROAD
Oakhurst
Road,
has
been
selected
as
one
particular afternoon centered around inSIMPSON THERESA A
8 SUSAN ROAD
of
the
top
100
Civil
Trial
Lawyers
by
the
BEAUDRY ANN
1168 SHORE ROAD
structional strategies that teachers had
BREITBEIL JESSICA P
4 BERMAN ROAD
found to be eﬀective, and on strategies National Trial Lawyers Association.
MCGOVERN LYNN S
243 BOWERY BEACH ROAD
BARRACLOUGH DOMINIC
2 ROCK CREST DRIVE
that these teachers wished to focus on
BERARD BROOKE L
14 CHANNEL VIEW ROAD
MCDEVITT
KIMBERLY
C
7 TODD ROAD
during their next session. The discussion
was lively, focused, and informative, and
truly revealed the high level of professionalism of these teachers. It was an
awesome afternoon!
As we conduct our day-to-day business it is easy to get “stuck in the weeds,”
and we often don’t take the time to recognize the “awesome moments” that we
see. However, the last few weeks have
taught me that the community does recA Specialty Hospital and 24/7 Emergency
ognize the amazing and awesome things
Center in Scarborough
that happen every day in Cape Elizabeth
Schools, and for that I am so thankful!

Maine Veterinary
Medical Center
We treat all pet emergencies 24/7
including weekends & holidays.
Y
AR

MA
I

ETER
IN
EV
N

Emergency &
Specialty Hospital
Scarborough, Maine

IC
A

ER

D

T

T

ME

MVMC
MVMC
L CE N

We offer specialty care including neurology, surgery,
internal medicine, oncology, ophthalmology,
critical care and rehabilitation.

PYPFYHW
Located at 1500 Technology Way in the
Enterprise Business Park Route 1

SALE PRICE
$275,000
$270,000
$900,000
$235,000
$270,000
$690,000
$472,500
$659,000
$600,000
$266,000
$1,160,000
$349,000
$536,000
$799,000
$740,000
$435,000

USE
CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
FOUR FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
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D O N AT I O N S / C A P E T O O N S / N E W S

THANK YOU TO OUR
SUPPORTERS

Nov 6 - Nov 19, 2019

Capetoons: Cape Elizabeth cape house
wearing a house cape circa 1869
By Jeﬀ Mandell

Friends:
James & Nancy Martin
Meredith Hall
Thomas & Martha Meyers
David & Jackie Allen
Emily Barr & Scott Kane
Paul Chamberlain
Sarah Whitney
Elizabeth & Robert Preti
Erin Grady
Pete & Marlene Bottomley
Jack & Rose Kennealy
Jim & Kim Swihart
Rick Sandler
Richard & Nancy Lemieux
Tyler & Terri Patterson
Donald & Suzanne Rudalevige
Jill & Allen Morris
Ann Hecker
Carole Kainlor
Jessica Watson
Bob Dodd
Karen Harris & Rob Gips
Katie & Mike Villaincourt
Kara & Jeremy Law
Charles Binder & Nancy Shor
Pilip & Caroline Licari
Elaine Taft
Kevin & Clare Stack
Basil & Carol Brown
Mary Michals
Bruce Moore & Janice Chapman
Ann & Tom Waecker
Brigitte & Hal Kingsbury
Jill Hooper
Elizabeth & Christopher Quinn
William & Joan Schmitz
Anne Cranshaw
William Proof & Heidi Peterson
Sean & Christopher Willitts

Capers:
Kenneth Swanberg & Ginger
Raspiller
Joey & Grey Terry
Steven & Marilyn Clossen
Alan & Genesta Leathers
Drake Whitney
Kathleen & Ken Pierce
Bev & Sherm Altenburg
Frank Strout
Michelle & Mark Boyer
Mary & William Holt
Philip Villandry
Carolyn & Douglas Davis
Theodore & Mila Butler
Thomas & Jill Emery
David & Mary Ellen Whitman
Daniel & Patricia Chase
Thomas Wescott & Joan Cirbus
Andrew & Kate Rinaldi
Daniel & Patricia Bowen
Steven Eppinger & Julie
Laukkanen
Christina & Sean Willits
David & Elisabeth Pratt
Jody Sataloff
Amber Wilson
Stephanie Anderson
Sarah Emily Teaford
Matthew Tasker
Alden Philbrick

Drawn by Jeﬀ Mandell

An early eﬀort at insulating a house. The heavy woolen house cape could be open or
closed depending on the weather. This eﬀort was short-lived due to problems when
the cape becamse soaked, which was often.

Courier visits Parliament
Capers cont.
Heather and Marty Mullen
Cooper Sherman
Jeffrey & Susie Saffer
Catherine & Lawrence Clough
Peter & Alice Rand
Deborah Hart & William
Goodykoontz
Jessie Timberlake
Thomas & Pamela Torre

High Tide:
D Brock & Helaine Hornby
Suzanne & Neil McGinn
Anne Carney and David
Wennberg
Ann Carlisle
Keith & Barbara Powers
Terry & Liz McEvoy
CELT
Lisa & Steve Gent
McFarland Field @ Portside
Kevan & Gail Vick
Emily & Alvin Bugbee
Lee & Gina Mitgang
Lynn Bailets
Erik Fiebert
Francis & Pamela Stevenson
Eric Sharpe
Cape Farm Alliance
CSalt Gourmet Market
Herbert & Kathleen Janick
Thomas & Hillary Egan
Lee McGuire & Colin Mitchell

Beacon:
Annie & Dave Norman
¡TACO ESCOBARR! & Lazzari
Kenneth Berry
Jeffrey & Ellen Van Fleet

To donate to the Cape Courier, please mail checks to:
The Cape Courier, PO Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
or visit: www.capecourier.com

Contributed photo

Pictured with the Cape Courier are Nathan and Brady Hanisko in front of the Parliament building in London along with their cousin Sydney. Nathan and Brady enjoyed
a trip to London this past summer along with their parents, Pam and Jon Hanisko
and their grandparents Frank and Pam Stevenson, also of Cape Elizabeth.

